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Secure-24 Promotes Sean Donaldson and Scott
McIsaac to Co-Chief Technology Officers
SOUTHFIELD, Mich., July 9, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Secure-24 (www.secure-24.com), a leading provider of
enterprise cloud computing and managed hosting, has promoted Scott McIsaac and Sean Donaldson to co-chief
technology officers to support the company's strategic growth efforts.

Both Mr. Donaldson and Mr. McIsaac have been with Secure-24 since 2004. Previously, Mr. Donaldson held
many different roles within the company including network and Linux manager, director of infrastructure and
chief architect. Mr. McIsaac was principal architect and director of technical services prior to his current role. For
over a decade, the two have led the company's technological growth and development, and have an intimate
knowledge of its technology, people and processes.  

In their new roles, both men are leading several initiatives including developing increased virtualization of tier 1
applications for Secure-24's Oracle and SAP practice, continued expansion of the company's strong SAP HANA
presence with production support in virtualized HANA environments and driving its Oracle virtualization practice
with special attention to Oracle's red stack solutions.

"As we continue to grow by providing high performance IT solutions for our customers, we depend on
technology leaders such as Sean and Scott to lead our focus on innovation with their proven track record of
delivering results," said Mike Jennings, CEO, Secure-24. "Continuous improvement is paramount to our industry,
and these promotions are aimed at breaking down traditional technology silos to find increased efficiencies and
synergies for our customers."

Mr. Donaldson and Mr. McIsaac will also be leading the new interdisciplinary Technology Advisory Council. The
group is focused on the technological alignment between internal teams; communication and transparency
between sales and operations; and finding efficiencies to provide customers with cost savings and performance
gains. "It's critical for companies to understand that technology exists to solve business problems," said Mr.
Donaldson. "We want to be a part of the solution for businesses looking to increase competitiveness and market
share through better IT."

About Secure-24

Secure-24 manages complex IT landscapes and business critical applications for organizations around the
globe. Secure-24 employs top technologists to provide leading solutions in IT operations, application hosting,
cloud computing and managed services. Investments in both world-class experts and leading technology help
clients turn IT challenges into business opportunity.
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